ALCOA Aluminum Wheels

FORD
AFD16AL  '85-C E350 & E450 van dual wheel 16" 8-lug w/ ALCOA accessories
         '85-'98 F350 dual wheel 16" 8-lug w/ ALCOA Accessories
AFD9510ABS '05-C F450-F550 19.5" 10-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
AL19583SS  '04-C F650 19.5" 8-lug w/ stainless QuickTrim® accessories
AL195822  '04-C F650 19.5" 8-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
AL19510-33SS '90-C F600 & F650 19.5" 10-lug w/ stainless QuickTrim® accessories
AL19510-33SSQ '90-C F600 & F650 19.5" 10-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories

FREIGHTLINER, INTERNATIONAL, HINO, DODGE
AL19583SS  19.5" 8-lug w/ stainless QuickTrim® accessories
AL195822  19.5" 8-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
AL19510-33SS  19.5" 10-lug w/ stainless QuickTrim® accessories
AL19510-33SSQ  19.5" 10-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
AD08ABS  19.5" 10-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
AD12ABS  19.5" 10-lug w/ ABS chrome plastic accessories
08-11 DODGE 4500/5500
12-C DODGE 4500/5500

ALCOA Mounting Hardware

60° Cone Seat Lugnuts for ALCOA 16" Stud Located Single Wheels
Each lugnut has specific inner threads for each application with universal outside threads to accept the ALCOA chrome plated nut cover.
5120  1/2" lug nut with external threads used w/ 167041 wheel

Two-Piece Flange Nuts for Alcoa Single & Dual Hub-Piloted Wheels
139987  9/16" x 18 RH threads. Mounts single and dual hub-piloted wheels.
39946  5/8" x 18 RH threads. Used w/ 661401 trailer wheels.
PH3324  9/16" I.D. Lugnut used w/ '08-'11 Dodge 4500/5500
PH4327  14MM lugnut. 2012-C Dodge 4500/5500

ALCOA Hubcovers
3167  Push-thru cover used w/ 167041 wheel, 4.70"
3611  Front dually cover w/ Medallion (8" on 6.5")
3612  Rear dually cover w/ Medallion (8" on 6.5")

ALCOA Chrome Plated ABS Lugnut Covers
78  H=2.125" size: 7/8"
79  H=1.515" size: 7/8"
190  H=1.500" size: 1-1/16"